
Tasting San Miniato
Meet me at the weekly market in Piazza Dante Alighieri

and let me take you to my favourite places in our
picturesque Tuscan town for a taste of the local

specialties and seasonal produce, from Slow Food salumi
to naturally fermented pizza and truffles. 

 
10am Tuesdays and 3rd Sunday of the month

 
Cost: 150 euro per person, includes drinks, lunch and
cookbook author-led food tour. Kids under 12 free.

 
Duration: Approximately 3 hours. 

 
To book, email workshops@emikodavies.com
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Truffle day
A private truffle experience and cooking class with wine

tasting. We pick you up at the train station of San
Miniato and head to the fertile woods of the Pisan hills

where we'll hunt for truffles with a tartufaio and his dog.
Afterwards, we cook a 3 course truffle lunch together in
a private farm house and do an informal tasting of local,

natural wines with a professional sommelier.
 

Cost: 400 euro per person, includes pick up/drop off at
San Miniato train station, truffle hunt, cooking class,

lunch with paired wines. Kids under 12 free.
 

Duration: Approximately 5 hours. 
 

To book, email workshops@emikodavies.com
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Custom workshops
We can offer 2 or 3 day private food and wine based

experiences for you according to your interests. Let us (a
cookbook author and a sommelier) take you into the fish

market of Livorno and delve into the wines of the
Tuscan coast, drive past the golden fields of the

Valdorcia to learn about Pienza's pecorino cheese and
taste artisan beers, pick saffron in San Gimignano, hop

from bar to bar in Venice's backstreets or meet our
favourite Brunello wine producers. We can take you to
olive oil mills, islands or show you secret citrus gardens
and heirloom produce. Our focus is always on organic,

biodynamic, artisanal or natural. 
 

To start planning email workshops@emikodavies.com
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